February 2017 Newsletter
2017 Programme of meetings

Programme of “outside” events

Venue: Water Orton Primary School, unless otherwise stated.
19th February

Colwin Way Demo

29th/30th April & 1st May

Curborough Festival of Artists

19th March

Hands On: “10 turners”

11th & 12th May

“Woodworks” at Daventry

9th April

Mark Sanger Demo

17th June

Water Orton Carnival

21st May

Hands On: Finials

9th July

New Hall Mill. Sutton Coldfield

11th June

Paul Hannaby Demo

28th August

New Hall Mill. Sutton Coldfield

16th July

Hands On: Natural edge bowls

20th August

Keith Fenton Demo

17th September

Hands On: Fruit

15th October

Dave Atkinson Demo

19th November

AGM and Hands On : Spirals

10th December

Mark Hancock Demo and Christmas “buffet”

Colwin Way Demonstration: 19th February 2017

Some of Colwin’s web pages
http://www.axminsterskillcentre.co.uk/tutor/Colwin-Way-2.htm
Demonstration days start at 9.15 am and conclude around 4.30 pm.
(Setting up from 8.30 am)
Hands On days start at 9.30 am and conclude about 4.00 pm.

http://knowledge.axminster.co.uk/workshop/turning-the-colwin-way-long-hole-boring/
http://knowledge.axminster.co.uk/workshop/creating-a-concave-curve-using-a-spindle-gouge/

Don’t forget your lunch and a mug!
West Midlands Woodturners is a “not for profit” company limited by guarantee.
Registered in England and Wales. Registration No: 9419165

WMWT Committee
Chair@wmwoodturners.org.uk
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Would you like to contribute to the Newsletter?
If you have an interesting/funny/strange story and/or photograph(s) about woodturning or related activities, contact the Editor and have your story included in the
club publication.
Deadline for March Edition is: 5 pm Tuesday 28th February.
Please send articles etc for inclusion to the Editor at:
Secretary@wmwoodturners.org.uk

New Club documentation.
There are some new documents concerning Privacy and Safeguarding policies.
These are available on the website under the Club Policies tab. Please take time to
read them, They are important. (Boring, but still important!).
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Which demonstrator made this box?
Answers on any folding currency note to the Chairman, who has offered a fair exchange rate for the
winner!
(N.B. He is joining the Treasurer on his Annual
Cruise this year!)
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Chairman's Comments

ble. More contributions will always be welcome.

I thoroughly enjoyed the January Hands On meeting, it was a great way
to start our 2017 programme. Everyone seemed to get involved in the activities on offer and there was a terrific atmosphere throughout the day.

I have been in touch with a member of Water Orton Carnival committee
and will book our pitch soon.

I have no note of how many members had a finished piece to take home
on the day. I hope that everyone that wanted to was able to get some time
on a lathe.
The chance to try our hand at airbrushing was extremely popular so my
thanks again to Rob Sheehan for bringing his equipment.
Those of you that tried your hand with the Iridescent Paint produced
some interesting and artistic work. Malcolm Thorpe covered the use of
ebonising spray and gilt cream.
Between the woodturning advice and the colouring I hope that you got
lots of ideas to take away and try in your own workshops. I am looking
forward to seeing the results on the display table at future meetings. If
you have any experience with things like; pyrography, carving, thread
chasing, piercing, etc and you can share your knowledge at one of our
hands on meetings talk to me or anyone on the committee.
The idea of having a second topic to run alongside the themed days
seems to be working. These take time and resources to organise but I feel
they are worth the effort. Please let us know what you think and what you
would like to see included at future meetings.
There were 43 members and 3 visitors present with 2 new members
signed on the day, so a warm welcome to them. I am looking forward to
getting to know all our recent new members over the coming months.
The Chairman’s Challenge had 16 excellent entries, the Display Table
had 24 examples of the skills that we have in the club.
My thanks to everyone that donated pieces for the Pick a Peg/ Sales Ta-

Our demonstrator for the February meeting is Colwin Way. This will be
Colwin’s first visit to WMWT although he demonstrates regularly at Axminster’s Nuneaton Store. If you want to get a sneak preview he will be
at the store Friday 17th and Saturday 18th February.
—————oo—————
I was in a public toilet and had just sat down, when I heard a voice from the
next cubicle, he said “Hi how are you?” Embarrassed, I said, “I’m doing fine”.
The voice said “So what are you up to?” I said, “Just doing the same as you,
sitting here!”
He said, “Can I come over?” Annoyed, I said, “rather busy right now”.
The voice said, “Listen, I will have to call you back, there’s an idiot next door
answering all my questions.”
See you all on the 19th
Cliff
_________________________________________________________

Demonstration Reviewers
Over the last few years, the reviews of the demonstrations have been written by
more or less the same six members. Given that we have a larger membership
now, we are looking for additional reviewers to “spread the load” a bit more.
If you would like to help and fancy having a go, please let the Editor know. Experience is not necessary, just a desire to record what we have seen for future
reference.
Have a look at the website, which now links Chairman’s Challenge items to
reviews when the demonstrator made the item in the Challenge.
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Colwin Way Demonstration 19th February 2017

January Hands On

Our next meeting will be a demonstration day
featuring Colwin Way. Many of us will have
seen Colwin at Axminster where he is part of
their professional woodturning demonstrator
and tutoring team.

It was a good turn out on a wet dank January Sunday for the first Hands –
on of the year. There were seven lathes in operation; the four club lathes
and three from members. Several experienced members carried out mini
demos of faceplate turning with some colouring, followed by tuition for
any turner who wanted to try their hand. I was too busy to notice every
member who demonstrated or helped novices so I would like to say a
thank you to you all.

He is an entertaining and very busy teacher at
their Skills Centre and can be seen demonstrating at our local Axminster Centre at Nuneaton
on Friday and Saturday 17th and 18th February - the days before he
comes to our meeting. Check out their website for more details:
http://www.axminster.co.uk/stores/nuneaton/
Colwin's programme for the day with us will include airbrushing, woodplate jaws, reversing bowls and offset turning .... busy! Colwin also had
several videos on YouTube if you care to search that out as well. Should
be a good one - don't miss it!

Secretary’s Note:
Given that there is a limited number of school chairs, members may wish
to bring their own (which will probably be more comfortable).

This year we are hoping to broaden the scope of the hands-on days and
we had invited Rob Sheehan to give anyone who wanted a chance to use
an airbrush. I personally found them easier to use than I expected, though
I suspect that was due to the quality of the equipment and instruction.
Our Chairman provided the materials to try Jo Sonja type painting which
produced some intriguing results.
One way of emphasising the grain of woods like ash
Ash is an ideal timber for Ebonising and picking out the grain with coloured wax. This can be applied to Fruit, boxes and Bowls. I demonstrated
the technique with wide rimmed shallow bowl. The ash blank was
mounted on the lathe with a screw chuck, with a spacer due to the shallow depth of the blank. The required ‘ogee’ profile was turned onto the
blank with a shallow dovetail chuck mount.

The car park is usually full, so please note that there is additional parking, through the gates to the right of the hall.
Remember to sign in (and out if you leave early). Fire Regs!!
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The blank was then mounted on the scroll chuck and the front face turned
flat, then the shallow bowl was roughed out. The rim was finished flat
and smooth with a negative scraper, then sanded to 400 grit. The blank
was removed from the lathe and the grain in the rim well brushed with a
brass suede brush. The rim was then sprayed with two thin coats of Ebonising Lacquer and left to harden.
The gilt cream was applied to the ebonised surface with a finger-tip and
worked into the grain and left to set for a couple of
hours. The excess wax is then removed with a mild
solvent. I use ‘microcrystalline’ wax and several
sheets of kitchen roll and Cliff uses finishing oil. The
blank can be returned to the lathe and the centre bowl
finish turned and polished. The chuck recess was then
removed by reversing the blank in the lathe and finish
turning the underside.
Malcolm Thorpe

Tools for sale:

..............................

A couple of months ago we made available to members a hollowing tool
featuring an offset carbide cutting tip. To my pleasant surprise all ten of
the tools we made were immediately bought by members.

“Masterpieces” with Jo Sonja Iridescent paints.

Feedback has been excellent so we are planning to make another batch.
To remind you, the metal bar is about 300mm long and has an 8mm polished circular carbide tip set at a fixed 45 degrees at the end (you will
have to make your own handle).
Price is £17 and I hope to have some ready for our meeting on Feb 19th.
If you are interested in reserving one of these tools please email Phil Stevenson on phil@stvnsn.co.uk - first come first served!
—————oo—————
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Chairman’s Challenge Results January 2017
Novice Group: Bud Vase (5 entries)
1st Place: Mary Dunne

2nd Place: Paul Brown

3rd Place: Les Wilkes

Intermediate Group: Open Neck Vase (7 entries)
1st Place: John Hooper

2nd Place: Dave Hobbs

3rd Place: Dave Reynolds

Advanced Group: Box with decorated lid (4 entries)
1st Place: Tim Davies

2nd Place: Malcolm Thorpe

3rd Place: Don Lawrence
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Chairman’s Challenge for February

Display Table: January
Full details of the items shown can be found on the website.

Novice Group:
Miniature Birdhouse

Intermediate Group
Egg and Cup

Advanced Group
Any piece turned thin and
pierced

Pierced platter by Jennie Starbuck
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What do you know about Trees?
Trees are the longest living organisms on the planet and one of the earth’s greatest natural resources. They keep our air supply clean, reduce noise, improve both air and water
quality, help prevent erosion, provide food and building materials, provide shade and
make the landscape beautiful.
There are over 20,000 tree species in the world.
The world’s tallest tree is called Hyperion it is a Coastal Redwood from California and
it is 115.61 metres tall and over 2000 years old. To put this into perspective:
Hyperion

Big Ben

Statue of Liberty

115.6 metres

96 metres

93.1 metres

379ft .4ins

316ft

305ft

The largest tree by volume is a giant Sequoia called General Sherman, also in California, which has a maximum diameter at the base of trunk of 11.1 metres (36.5 ft) and is
83.8 metres (275ft) tall it contains an estimated 1486 cubic metres of wood. It has an
estimated age of 2,300–2,700 years
The oldest living organism on earth is believed to be the “Pando” colony of Quaking
Aspen in Utah. The colony covers 103 acres and is estimated to weigh nearly 6,600
tons, making it also the heaviest known organism. It is estimated that parts of the interconnected root stock that links the colony together is in excess of 80,000 years old
The oldest tree in the UK is believed to be the Fortingall Yew near Callendar in Scotland, and is thought to be up to 5,000 years old
More than 25% of medicines we use originate in rainforest plants yet only 1% of rainforest plants have been studied for medicinal properties.
Trees grow from the top, not from the bottom as is commonly believed. A branch’s location on a tree will only move up the trunk a few inches in 1000 years.
Some trees can “talk” to each other. When willows are attacked by webworms and caterpillars, they emit a chemical that alerts nearby willows of the danger. The neighbouring trees then respond by pumping more tannin into their leaves making it difficult for
the insects to digest them.

species of insect and 324 (species, sub-species, and varieties) of lichens living directly
on the tree. These in turn provide food for numerous birds and small mammals. The
acorns of the oak (which don’t usually appear until the tree is around 40 years old) are
food for dozens of species, including wild boar, Jays, pigeons, pheasants, ducks, squirrels, mice, badgers, and deer.
Trees increase property values by 5-20% due to their landscaping value.
Trees don’t die of old age. They are generally killed by insects, disease or people.
Trees do not grow beyond their ability to support themselves. During periods of stress
they shed leaves, flowers, fruit and/or branches.
Trees and the Environment
An acre of trees absorbs enough carbon dioxide over a year to equal the amount produced by a car driving 26,000 miles
One large tree can produce enough oxygen in a year to support at least two people.
Only 0.1% of the sun’s energy is trapped by organisms, trees account for 50% of all
energy trapped by organisms.
By cooling the air and ground around them, the shade from trees helps cool the earth’s
temperature.
Trees can induce rainfall by cooling the land and transpiring water into the sky from
their leaves.
One large tree can lift up to 100 gallons of water out of the ground and discharge it into
the air each day.
Trees help prevent city flooding by catching raindrops and offsetting runoff caused by
buildings and large areas of concrete and tarmac
Well situated trees help to reduce energy consumption. This reduces the burning of fossil fuels and helps to cut energy costs, reducing air conditioning costs by 10-50% and
reducing heating costs by 4-22%.

Some 3,500 English oaks were used in the construction of HMS Victory.
The Common English Oak can support hundreds of different species, including 284
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